THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF DRYLAND TRAINING ON PREPUBERTAL SWIMMERS – A CASE STUDY
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Abstract. Dryland training is an important part of any competitive swimmer’s programme. However, this non-specific training is usually neglected in prepubertal swimmers, its importance being recognised more often in junior and senior swimmers. This paper is a case study regarding the beneficial effects that a well-developed and suitable dryland training program can have on a prepubertal swimmer’s results. The participant in this case study was a Romanian male swimmer born in 2010, who got the highest score at the National Championships in 2020. The detailed dryland program (developed by the author of the current study) was followed by the athlete for a period of 7 months. The implementation of this programme took place between two national championships (October 2020 - June 2021). The specific objectives were: winning the title of national champion in 50-meter butterfly and making a progress of 2 seconds; ranking among the top three swimmers in 100-meter freestyle and making a progress of 4 seconds. After applying the programme, the athlete made a progress of 2.57 seconds and won first place in 50-meter butterfly. In 100-meter freestyle, he made a progress of 6.34 seconds and won second place. This paper emphasises the beneficial effects of an organised dryland training programme and also proposes a model of such a plan that can be followed by prepubertal swimmers.
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Introduction

Dryland training defines all movements and exercises performed out of the water with the purpose of improving in-water performance. In the swimming world, dryland training is also known as strength and conditioning training.

During the last 50 years, muscle strength training (ST) has been a major topic for coaches, athletes and researchers (Marques et al., 2008). Over the years, adding dryland training to a swimmer’s programme has been proven beneficial and has allowed many athletes to enhance their swimming performance. Dryland training helps improve strength, flexibility and mobility, all of which are very important for a swimmer. Swimming is one of the few activities that engage all muscle groups. Marques et al. (2011) state that a specific strength training programme can improve the rate of force production and contribute to increased performance. Other authors believe that “strength training using dry-land regimens may enhance the ability to produce propulsive forces in-water, especially in short distance events” (Morouço et al., 2012, p. 557).

Although dryland training is an important part of a swimmer’s programme, “investigations in young competitive swimmers are few in comparison to those carried out in adult/elite swimmers” (Marques et al., 2011, p. 10), therefore this paper can contribute to the current level of knowledge and information on the topic addressed.

Dryland training has been reported to have a positive influence on sprint performance in swimming in several research papers such as Effects of Dry-Land Strength and Conditioning
Programs in Age Group Swimmers (Amaro et al., 2017), Training Adaptations for Optimal Performance (Costill, 1999) and Effects of Maximal Strength Training on Sprint Performance of Competitive Swimmers (Strass, 1988). According to Lopes et al. (2021), after implementing a dryland training programme, the increase in upper-body strength was obvious and improvements in 50-meter and 100-meter swimming performance were found. The above authors believe that strength training could be very useful to improve strength as well as swimming performance and swimming technique in lower-level athletes and/or with less experience in this type of training. The mentioned paper highlights that, despite the theory that dryland strength training is probably not specific enough to improve sprint performance, their experimental group that combined swimming and dryland resistance training tended to demonstrate greater improvement in sprint performance than the control group that only took part in swimming training. Moreover, better performance was also recorded over longer distances by swimmers with a higher level of strength as proven in articles such as The Power Output and Sprinting Performance of Young Swimmers (Barbosa et al., 2015), Relationship between Performance, Dry-Land Power and Kinematics in Master Swimmers (Espada et al., 2016) and Tethered Swimming Can Be Used to Evaluate Force Contribution for Short-Distance Swimming Performance (Morouço et al., 2014).

Lopes et al. (2021) revealed in their study that “ST increased specific strength and could be used to maximize swimmer performance by adapting swimming technical patterns enhancing swimming economy” (p. 38), adding that “ST combined with swimming training allowed the development of dry-land strength and improved swimming performance resulting from some adjustments to the swimming technique” (p. 37). Marques et al. (2020) believe that “coaches and strength and conditioning professionals should consider including in-season dry-land ST programs within the training routine in order to obtain further improvements in swimming performance” (p. 80).

Other beneficial effects of dryland training are the reduced risk of injury and the increased stroke rate and distance per stroke. It is generally accepted that dryland training combined with specific swimming training is more effective than in-water training alone.

Strength training is sometimes considered to have negative effects on children and there is an ongoing debate about the age at which this type of training should begin. There is an assumption that the early start of strength training may stunt growth, affect bone health or increase the risk of injury (Hekmati, 2019). According to the American Academy of Pediatrics (2008), children aged 7 years can start a strength training programme but they “also should have advanced to a certain level of skill proficiency in their sport” (p. 837) before engaging in such a programme for the strength to have some potential value. On the other hand, Stricker et al. (2020) identified some misconceptions regarding strength training in children, for example: a child is unable to increase strength before puberty; resistance training may stunt growth.

Simple dryland strength is “significantly associated with sprint swimming performance in young competitive swimmers” (Garrido et al., 2010, p. 240). Nugent et al. (2018) also think that young swimmers aged 7-13 are an athletic population that can benefit from a strength and conditioning programme. However, not all studies on this topic have shown obvious beneficial effects of dryland training on young swimmers. For instance, Sadowski et al. (2012) indicated “slightly greater improvements in sprint performance” (p. 77) but “the main
data could not clearly state that power training allowed an enhancement in swimming performance” (p. 77).

Dryland training in swimming is more than strength training. It includes every type of training that a swimmer does out of the water, such as conditioning training or mobility and flexibility training. It is well-known that strength training can limit mobility and flexibility and can have a negative impact on the performance of a swimmer. Therefore, it is crucial for strength training to be combined with flexibility and mobility training, for example, static stretching exercises. It is important for swimmers to perform at least 15 minutes of static stretching exercises if they start doing some kind of dryland training.

This paper is a case study that aims to highlight the importance and beneficial effects of dryland training on the performance of prepubertal swimmers.

Methodology

The research methods used were the following: literature review, case study, mathematical statistics, graphical representation method.

Participants

The participant in this case study was a Romanian male swimmer born in February 2010. At the beginning of the study, he was 10 years and 8 months old, and at the end of the study, he was 11 years and 4 months old. This athlete was chosen because he got the highest score at the National Championships in October 2020, and we wanted to emphasise what a difference dryland training can make for a swimmer already having good swimming results and rankings.

Procedure

A detailed dryland programme was designed for the male athlete participating in this research. Prior to that, he had not followed a systematised and organised dryland plan.

The period in which the case study took place was October 2020 - June 2021, between two national championships. The objectives for June 2021 were: winning the title of national champion in 50-meter butterfly and making a progress of 2 seconds compared to the National Championships in October; ranking among the top three swimmers in 100-meters freestyle and making a progress of 4 seconds. These two swimming events were chosen because both were national championships.

The dryland training that was developed for the research participant covered three main areas and types of training: strength training, mobility and flexibility training, conditioning training. The programme was designed taking into account the somato-functional indices of the swimmer’s age and the characteristics of growth and development of this age. For example, one of the specific features of this age is that prepubertal children can experience increases in strength in the absence of muscle hypertrophy. Therefore, this period is optimal to start a dryland programme that also includes strength exercises.
Strength training included bodyweight exercises and resistance band exercises. No weight exercises were used. Three different strength programmes were implemented so that the participant did not get used to a programme. All athletes should regularly change and adjust their strength training routines for several reasons. First, this will prevent boredom associated with doing the same exercises over and over again. This also prevents reaching a plateau in performance and training results. Once the human body has adapted to a routine, it will be difficult to see any further gains. In other words, if the body gets used to a certain type of exercise, the programme may no longer have the expected results. “Warm-up before physical activity is commonly accepted to be fundamental, and any priming practices are usually thought to optimize performance” (Neiva et al., 2014, p. 319), so all three programmes started with dynamic warm-up for 10-15 minutes. According to Law and Herbert (2007), warm-up can also reduce muscle soreness. Furthermore, all training programmes ended with cool-down. Costa et al. (2011) say that appropriate cool-down strategies can enhance the recovery process.

Mobility and flexibility training included static stretching exercises for all body segments and joints. It is already known that mobility and flexibility are essential in swimming and can greatly influence performance. Therefore, this part of the training was also important because, according to Jansson et al. (2005), competitive swimming in children seems to decrease the range of motion in terms of shoulder rotation. Many authors such as Stamford (1984) and Beaulieu (1981) also recommend stretching to improve performance. Given that our swimmer started a dryland programme including strength training, we wanted to make sure that his mobility and flexibility in the water would not be negatively affected.

Conditioning training consisted of running for 20-30 minutes at a moderate-to-low intensity. Running can have several positive effects such as improving overall endurance and aerobic endurance. It has also been shown that running has a positive influence on a person’s mental state and mood. The impact that running can have on human well-being has been demonstrated (Yeh et al., 2017; Shipway & Holloway, 2010; Skead & Rogers, 2016; Grunseit et al., 2018).

Specific training refers to in-water training. Our swimmer had 2 hours of specific training per day, 6 times a week. In a training session, he used to swim between 4,000 and 4,500 meters.

Being the first time for the athlete to follow a dryland programme, we mention that, in the first two weeks, he became familiar with all exercises and learned to do them correctly. Thus, the swimmer began to go through the programmes in full only after proving that he was able to correctly perform all types of exercises.

During the months of programme implementation, the three strength programmes underwent minor changes and adaptations, but the basic exercises were as follows:

**Dryland training**

**Strength training – Programme no. 1**

**Warm-up:** 10-15 minutes of dynamic warm-up; dynamic stretching

Ex. 1) 2 series – squats (a series of squats, a series of jump squats)

Ex. 2) 2 series – crunches

Ex. 3) 2 series – leg raises simultaneously - from the initial supine position
Ex. 4) 2 series – calf raises
Ex. 5) 2 series – mountain climbers
Ex. 6) 2 series – back extensions simultaneously with flutter kicks (prone flutter kicks)
Ex. 7) 2 series – knee push-ups
Ex. 8) 2 series – quadruped opposite elbow to knee
Ex. 9) 2 series – jumping rope (or straight jumps)
Ex. 10) 2 series – high knees/running on the spot
* 30 seconds work, 30 seconds break (Example: 30” squats, 30” break, 30” jump squats, 30” break, 30” crunches, etc.)

Cool-down: 10-15 minutes of static stretching exercises
Programme duration: 40-50 minutes

Dryland training

Strength training – Programme no. 2

Warm-up: 10-15 minutes of dynamic warm-up; dynamic stretching
Programme no. 2 was divided into three parts: legs; arms; abdomen and back

Leg exercises:
Ex. 1) 30” squats, 30” break
Ex. 2) 30” calf raises, 30” break
Ex. 3) 30” straight jumps, 30” break
Ex. 4) 30” jump squats, 30” break
Ex. 5) 30” high knees/running on the spot, 30” break

Arm exercises - with resistance bands:
- series of 10 repetitions on each arm for the main muscle groups: biceps, triceps, deltoid

Abdominal and back exercises
Ex. 1) 30” back extensions, 30” break
Ex. 2) 30” flutter kicks, 30” break
Ex. 3) 30” crunches, 30” break
Ex. 4) 30” flutter kicks, 30” break
Ex. 5) 30” quadruped opposite elbow to knee, 30” break

Cool-down: 10-15 minutes of static stretching exercises
Programme duration: 40-50 minutes

Dryland training

Strength training – Programme no. 3

Warm-up: 10-15 minutes of dynamic warm-up; dynamic stretching
Programme no. 3 was divided into two parts: arms, abdomen and back; legs

Arm, abdominal and back exercises
Ex. 1) 10 knee push-ups, 30” break
Ex. 2) 30” back extensions, 30” break
Ex. 3) 30” flutter kicks, 30” break
Ex. 4) 30” crunches, 30” break
Ex. 5) 30” flutter kicks, 30” break
Leg exercises
Ex. 1) 45” squats, 15” break
Ex. 2) 45” calf raises, 15” break
Ex. 3) 30” straight jumps, 30” break
Ex. 4) 30” jump squats, 30” break
Ex. 5) 30” high knees/running on the spot, 30” break
The programme is performed two times with a 2-minute break between repetitions.

Cool-down: 10-15 minutes of static stretching exercises

Programme duration: 40-50 minutes

Given that the athlete was new to strength training, we used simple bodyweight and resistance band exercises. Therefore, these programmes can be a useful model for a prepubertal swimmer who wants to start working on strength development.

Table 1 shows an example of organising training sessions during a microcycle (a week), but it is worth mentioning that the swimmer did not have the same programme every week. The training sessions were organised according to the athlete’s school schedule. For instance, in the first weeks of this study, the swimmer got used to the exercises and did not perform strength training 3 times a week but only 2 times a week. Also, in the weeks leading up to the National Championships, the training volume was decreased. We believe that this example of microcycle can be used to organise the training sessions of prepubertal swimmers, but with certain adaptations depending on the given situation, the proposed objectives and the athlete’s characteristics. For instance, a specialist can choose to apply the strength training programme after the specific in-water training. In the present research, this organisation was the best option, taking into account the swimmer’s schedule.

Table 1. Example of organising training sessions during a week (microcycle)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strength training</td>
<td>Strength training</td>
<td>Strength training</td>
<td>Strength training</td>
<td>Strength training</td>
<td>Conditioning training</td>
<td>Rest day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pr. no. 1 15-15.45</td>
<td>Pr. no. 2 15-15.45</td>
<td>Pr. no. 3 15-15.45</td>
<td>Pr. no. 3 15-15.45</td>
<td>Pr. no. 3 15-15.45</td>
<td>(20-30 minutes of running at a moderate-to-low intensity) 09-09.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific training 16-18</td>
<td>Specific training 16-18</td>
<td>Specific training 16-18</td>
<td>Specific training 16-18</td>
<td>Specific training 16-18</td>
<td>Specific training 16-18</td>
<td>Specific training 10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility and flexibility training</td>
<td>Mobility and flexibility training</td>
<td>Mobility and flexibility training</td>
<td>Mobility and flexibility training</td>
<td>Mobility and flexibility training</td>
<td>Mobility and flexibility training</td>
<td>Mobility and flexibility training</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Results

After completing the dryland training programme, the participant recorded a progress of 2.57 seconds and won first place in 50-meter butterfly at the National Championships in June 2021 (Figure 1). In 100-meter freestyle, he made a progress of 6.34 seconds and won second place (Figure 2). This translates into a 7.75% decrease in time for 50-meter butterfly and a 9.32% decrease in time for 100-meter freestyle. Therefore, the recorded results exceeded the objectives proposed at the beginning of this study. It is true that these results are also due to the specific in-water training and the biological development of the athlete, so it is difficult to say exactly to what extent dryland training has contributed to his performance. However, taking into account all studies and research on this topic, we strongly believe that the progress made by the athlete is partly due to the dryland training we added to his routine. Moreover, the swimmer stated that he felt the beneficial effects of this program as well.

One of the problems identified by him at the National Championships in October 2020 was that, in 100-m freestyle, he felt very tired in the second half of the race and could not finish the event as he would have liked. This did not happen at the National Championships in June 2021, which leads us to believe that the programme we added has also contributed to developing the swimmer’s specific in-water resistance. Another problem felt by the athlete before the start of the dryland programme was related to joint mobility. The mobility and flexibility training that he followed helped him to improve this area too.

Conclusion

Dryland training is an important part of any competitive swimmer’s programme and is more than strength training. Dryland training for this case study included strength training, mobility and flexibility training as well as conditioning training. The three strength training programmes used for this case study included bodyweight exercises and resistance band exercises. Mobility and flexibility training included static stretching exercises, and conditioning training involved 20-30 minutes of running/jogging at a moderate-to-low intensity. After completing a well-designed and appropriate dryland training programme, the
investigated prepubertal swimmer improved his performance in both swimming events. In the 50-m butterfly event, he made a progress of 2.57 seconds from one national championship (October 2020) to another (June 2021). In the 100-m freestyle event, he made a progress of 6.34 seconds. Being a case study with one participant, it is difficult to generalise these results.

Another limitation of this paper is represented by the fact that it is impossible to demonstrate to what extent dryland training has contributed to performance improvement compared to specific in-water training. However, considering the existing scientific research on this topic, we can say that the progress of our athlete was also due to the dryland programme added to his routine.

The present paper brings additional information on the topic of dryland training for prepubertal swimmers. Although there are many articles about dryland training for swimmers, they generally focus on junior and senior swimmers and less on children and prepubertal athletes. The study highlights the importance of starting strength training with basic bodyweight exercises for prepubertal swimmers. Adding a dryland programme to their routine helps improve swimmers’ performance at this stage of growth and development. It will also be the basis on which weight training can be built later. Finally, this paper proposes three different strength training programmes and an example of organising training sessions during a microcycle.
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